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The last quarter has been very exciting. 
I’m delighted to tell you we’ve renewed our 
managed services contract with Daikin and 
expanded our relationship with ECi. 
Kudos to Team Solunus for its outstanding 
performance and delivering the highest 
levels of customer satisfaction!levels of customer satisfaction!

At Solunus, we sincerely believe we can make a difference in the lives of at least some of the less 
fortunate. A big thanks to all Solunites for making our initiatives at the North Texas Food Bank (NTFB) 
and Nethra Vidyalaya and other programs for the community a grand success. We also launched a 
program to create awareness about menstrual hygiene. Looking forward to working with you on more 
programs to help the poor.

I had the good fortune of meeting Sadhguru in Dallas.
It was truly an honor to interact with him and discuss
various aspects that have a profound impact on all
of us. The Sadhguru’ s advice is highly practical and
will go a long way in making our lives better.

I’m sure you had a great time celebrating the Indian Independence Day and Ganesh Chaturthi. 
It was indeed heartening to learn the laddu offered to Lord Vinayaka at our office was auctioned and the 
proceeds were donated to the Pennam Foundation for a noble cause.  

Wish you all the success in coming days!

We’re glad to inform you our agreement to
provide managed services to Daikin has been
successfully renewed. Our company will also 
take a new project for ECi. 

Solunus is pleased to announce it has entered 
into a partnership with FinancialForce a leading 
San Francisco based provider of ERP, accounting 
and service automation solutions.

Mr. Pennam visited our offices in Hyderabad 
and Visakhapatnam in August, and we had a 
great time interacting with him.

Employees of Solunus celebrated the Indian 
Independence Day and Ganesh Chaturthi with 
grandeur 

Our CEO, Mr. Sudhakar Pennam met Sadhguru
at the 6th convention of NRI Vasavi Association 
(NRIVA) in Dallas.

Members of Team Solunus thoroughly enjoyed 
the Telugu movie Liger, which was specially 
screened for the team at a well-known cinema 
in Hyderabad.

Our company took an active part in Dreamforce
2022, the annual Salesforce user fest held in San 
Fransisco, California, USA  
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From the
Expert’s Mind

5 Simple Tips to Salesforce
Developers that Help
Enhance Productivity 

Make sure you don’t hard-code 
record ID; each org has a different 
record ID, and you can face problems 
if you hard-code record IDs in the 
code logic. 

Utilize a utility class to store the 
constants used in your project. You 
can use the utility class as a constant 
repository and leverage it to reuse 
the constants across Apex classes. 

Ensure you create a separate object 
to store information pertaining to an 
error. It’s a good practice to add a 
record in this object with the details 
of the error, which can be used when 
a code breaks.

See you eliminate unnecessary debug 
statements. If you insert a debug 
statement to figure out an error, make 
sure it is removed after rectifying the 
error.

Leverage test data factory class to 
create data. The biggest advantage 
of using this class to create code is 
the code created is not considered 
toward computation of org code 
size threshold.    

Over the last few years, several organizations are adopting DevOps, a set of proven practices that enables smooth 

coordination between development, IT operations, quality assurance and data safety teams to enhance their Salesforce org 

with little disruption to their operations. DevOps leverages automation to shorten development lifecycles in a big way, 

allowing organizations to meet their rapidly changing needs effectively. One of the key elements of a Salesforce DevOps 

project is Continuous Integration (CI) and Continuous Deployment/Delivery (CD). Here’s an insightful post that explains what 

CI and CD are all about and how they help successfully execute a Salesforce DevOps initiative. 

Blog Duet

Quarterly Updates

Team Solunus Delighted to Meet Our Beloved CEO

How to Migrate to a Subscription Business Model with Salesforce and Why?

Salesforce Continuous Deployment Workflow - The Complete Guide

The CEO of Solunus, Mr. Sudhakar Pennam, visited India in August; during his visit, he met the members of our team, in 

Hyderabad and Visakhapatnam. It was truly a wonderful experience interacting with our CEO!  

https://www.solunus.com/post/salesforce-continuous-deployment-workflow-the-complete-guide
https://www.globalbankingandfinance.com/how-to-make-money-from-membership-economics/
https://www.solunus.com/post/how-to-migrate-to-a-subscription-business-model-with-salesforce-and-why


Employees of Solunus Have a Great
Time Dining with Sudhakar Sir 

Tons of Fun in the Team Outing with 
Our CEO

Our CEO, Mr. Sudhakar Pennam, hosted a dinner for 

the people of Solunus at a well-known restaurant in 

Hyderabad. The employees thoroughly enjoyed the 

get together and had a memorable time participating 

in the event. 

A day outing was organized for the employees of Solunus at 

a popular sports village in the outskirts of Hyderabad. 

The event was thoroughly enjoyed by the employees, 

who actively participated in various sporting activities. 

It was indeed a delightful experience!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzHThUU1zb8


Townhall with the CEO a Grand Success 

Our CEO Interacts with Sadhguru

A townhall was organized in our office, where Sudhakar sir 

answered various questions of our people. The questions 

pertained to a wide range of subjects, ranging from the 

growth plans of Solunus to the move to our new office in 

the heart of Hyderabad’s financial district in Gachibowli. 

Our CEO, Mr. Sudhakar Pennam, hosted Sadhguru and moderated the dialogue with the eminent personality at the 6th Global Convention of NRI 

Vasavi Association (NRIVA) held in Dallas. The Sadhguru answered questions on a wide variety of topics, ranging from the precautions to be taken to 

prevent another pandemic to the challenges posed by the rapid growth in global population; he explained to us the key reasons for various challenges 

confronting humanity and how we can play our part to help resolve them. 

https://vimeo.com/731291559?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=179801307


Indian Independence Day 
Celebrated in Style 

Team Solunus celebrated the 75th Indian independence day 

with patriotic zeal. Members of the team enthusiastically 

participated in the Har Ghar Tiranga program. On this occasion, 

a contest was held wherein employees of our company 

themed their workspaces based on important 

events in Indian history.  

Solunus Organizes Various 
Programs for the Community

Helping hands are better than praying lips. 

At Solunus, we are guided by the spirit of these 

golden words. Our team collaborated with the 

Pennam foundation to serve more than 6500 

healthy meals to poor children at the North Texas 

Food Bank (NTFB). We also continue to work with 

Nethra Vidyalaya in Visakhapatnam; recentlNethra Vidyalaya in Visakhapatnam; recently, our 

people volunteered to provide 3 nutritious meals 

to students at the school. Likewise, we support 

Save the Child foundation in its mission to provide 

a better childhood to orphaned and destitute kids. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpC76RPWDlc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZzl1w88VNU


Ganesh Chaturthi Celebrated Grandly

People of Solunus Thoroughly Enjoy the Movie Liger Solunus Distributes 1000 Sanitary Packets

Team Solunus celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi with devotional fervor. A puja was held at our office on the occasion. A competition was held where people 

from various departments showcased their creative abilities by making beautiful idols of the Lord Vinayaka with clay. Later, the laddu offered to the God 

was auctioned, and proceeds generated from the auction were donated to the Pennam foundation. 

An exclusive screening of the Vijay Devarakonda starrer Liger was held for 

the employees of Solunus, at a cinema theater in Hyderabad. The screening 

was attended by Sudhakar sir and members of Team Solunus, who had a great 

time watching the movie. 

Solunus organized Swachh Jeevan, Swaasth Jeevan, 

a campaign to create awareness about menstrual hygiene

among underprivileged women and provide them 1000 

sanitary packets. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JL1_bPlg7-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcHqHHQBZMU


Solunus Takes an Active Part in Dreamforce 2022

We took an active part in Dreamforce 2022, Salesforce’s annual mega user fest. Solunus was represented at the event by Mr. Banu Ramamurthy, our 

Chief Technology Officer (CTO). Banu participated in various sessions at the Salesforce carnival. You can learn about his experiences at the event by 

clicking the links to the posts below.

Expressing gratitude to friends, colleagues, 
prospects and customers

Thoughts on bringing your own AI to Salesforce

Views on Salesforce-Snowflake integration

Comment on the release of Salesforce Genie

Remarks on Slack enhancements

Views on Salesforce Net Zero Cloud

Remarks on integration of WhatsApp and Salesforce

Comment on Financial Services Keynote

Thoughts on Wealth Management Breakout Session

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6979224980853039104/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/banur_salesforce-deepens-partnership-with-aws-for-activity-6979192155684663296-ffcn/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6979196160779378688/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6979212877303848961/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/banur_your-digital-hq-just-got-better-with-slack-activity-6979148839815368704-RsjR/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/banur_net-zero-cloud-activity-6979218582891073536-khgP/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/banur_salesforce-whatsapp-marketingcloud-activity-6979153843255140352-ySUY/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:ugcPost:6978694918063972352/?commentUrn=urn%3Ali%3Acomment%3A%28ugcPost%3A6978694918063972352%2C6978748618140749825%29
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6979151239401852929/


Future Glance 

Solunus Renews Managed Services Contract with Daikin 

We’re delighted to inform you Solunus’ contract to provide managed services to 

Daikin has been renewed. The renewal is a result of outstanding efforts of the 

members of our team who have worked relentlessly to create the best value for 

the air-conditioner manufacturer. Kudos to their dedication and commitment!

Our Company Expands Its Relationship with ECi

Solunus is glad to enter into a new agreement with ECi. As per the agreement, 

our team will be helping the client migrate from MyProduction to Salesforce. 

We’ll also set up Salesforce Revenue Cloud for the IT company. 

We'll be conducting an all-hands presentation in the third week of October 2022. The presentation will showcase the accomplishments 
of our teams in the first three quarters of this year and the roadmap for the fourth.

https://allevents.in/obergurgl/skiforce-22/10000390459132777
https://productconclave.in/


Super Clicks
This’ the season when lightnings dazzle the sky and the clouds storm with 

a thunderous roar. It is the perfect time to enjoy the heaven’s showers with 

a cup of sizzling hot coffee and delicious pakoras. Here’re some amazing 

pictures of the monsoon captured under the lens of our colleagues. 

Filled to the Brim - Mounisha Surapaneni Watering Bloom - Mounisha Surapaneni

Green in the Rain - Mounisha Surapaneni Monsoon Mirth - Saurabh Parikh

Showering Joy - Saurabh Parikh Dancing in the Drizzle - Saurabh Parikh

Shaik Mohammed Saifuddin

Shikha Singh

TG Suresh

Lohitha Vasudha

Venkateswara Reddy G

Gayatri Sarma K  

CPQ Specialist

Salesforce Administrator

Service Cloud Consultant 

& Business Analyst

Salesforce Administrator

Salesforce Administrator

CPQ Specialist
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